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Minutes of Food Security and Livelihoods (FSL) Sector Coordination Meeting 

 

Venue: FAO Conference Room 

Date:  30 September 2018  

Time:  9:30 – 11:30 am 

Agenda:  

1. Introduction and opening remarks 

2. Updates on follow up actions of previous meeting  

3. CFSA+ FSMS Presentation   

4. Mid season Assessment  

5. Update on HNO -HRP (OCHA) 

6. SAG 

7. COB 

Summary of Proceedings Remarks / 
Action Points 

1. Introduction and opening remarks 
 
The FSL Sector Coordinator welcomed partners, then participants’ introduction took place 
and agenda items were reviewed and agreed upon. 

 

 

2. Updates on follow up actions of previous meeting  
 
WFP will present the vulnerability assessment findings during this meeting. Findings of mid-
season assessment is also agenda item and will be presented in this meeting.  

 

3. CFSA+ FSMS Presentation  
 
WFP has some ongoing periodic assessments; Food Security Monitoring System (FSMS) is 
one of them, it is conducted twice a year once in May (lean season), and once in November 
(harvest season) , this one was conducted in May 2018 and the report was finalized two 
weeks ago. It aims to alert the humanitarian community when there is a deterioration in 
food security and insure that assistance can be provided in a timely and appropriate 
manner. 
 
The food security snapshot on IDPs and Refugees in Darfur shows that more than 65% of 
the population are food insecure. WFP after cross tabulating the different indicators they 
came up with the result of the snapshot; indicators used such as food consumption score, 
etc.… 
 

WFP will look 
into the history 
of the six months  
interval between 
the two 
assessments, and 
what the 
rationale behind 
that and get back 
to the partners 
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Darfur trend analysis: Because of the economic crises, people don't produce they rely upon 
the market; the increase in the prices increased the food insecurity; the purchasing power 
decreased accordingly, Kassala locality/South Darfur State is highly impacted by the 
economic crises which contributed to the food insecurity, Central and West Darfur States 
are not significantly changed.  

 
Food Security Snapshot in CETA area ( White Nile, Kassala and South Kordofan States); the 
food insecurity is less than Darfur area; about 39% people are food insecure; the most 
impacted area is South Kordofan State, this because of the conflict; the conflict increased 
the food prices .   
 
CETA trend Analysis: Among the factors impacted the food insecurity in 2018, is the 
increase in the food prices, increase in the price of local food basket and devaluation of 
local currency. It is expected that prices will go a little bit down during the harvest time 
(October and November) but will soar up again. There is a lot of implication in the 
production cost and the Sudanese currency devaluation. 

 
Key message -considering both CETA and Darfur geographical areas- presented were 
•Market price: The price of the local food basket more than doubled, with some clusters 
exhibiting a 12 month increase that exceeded 200%. the inflation continues. • Food 
Security:  This led to the increase in food security, due to decrease in the population’s 
purchasing power. • Outlook: With increasing agricultural production costs and 
devaluation of SDG, prices will likely remain high, thus continuing the high level of food 
insecurity 

 
Discussion: A participant highlighted that, the purchasing power for refugees and IDPs, is 
it related to the livelihoods, are they people in urban or in very remote areas and the 
prediction of soaring prices is in what base. It was clarified that the livelihoods is a major 
factor affecting the purchasing power; urban versus rural vulnerability assessment is 
important; rural people have access to agriculture, urban people have access to market. It 
needs more data to compare; the prices are not going to be as much as high. With regards 
to correlation between the IPD profiling and the number of people insecure, WFP will look 
more into that; in Oath camp people were not profiled, that caused increase in the number 
of food insecure people; profiling is important in resource management.  

 
FEWSNET: what was presented, is to some extent meeting the ongoing situation, FEWSNET 
did monitoring to the current situation, prices started to decrease but it will remain very 
high because of the cost of production; the food security situation expected to be improved 
during harvest but will increase right after.  
 
A participant asked why there are issues for CETA; it was clarified that lack of fuel 
encountered food distribution. A partner asked if WFP has census for food security 
vulnerability situation; WFP explained that it was done for last year; the coming one will be 
conducted by the start of next year. In what way and why WFP will do the assessments a 
participant mentioned; WFP explained that the time WFP choses to do the assessment 
might not be the right time, second, they need to balance the sorghum price with the 
inflation rate. Six month is between the two assessments; concerning the proposal of if it 
could be moved to June or July, WFP will look into the history of this interval, and what the 
rationale behind that and get back to the partners. A partner commented that WFP 
mentioned the South Darfur has the percentage of food insecurity but that was not the 
case in CFSAM report, it was clarified that South Darfur State witnessed many new arrivals 
regardless the better harvest. 

  
 

4. Mid-Season Assessment:   
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This assessment was conducted during the period 6 - 17 August 2018, FAO supported the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry (MoAF) to conduct its annual mid-season assessment 
to identify the main factors affecting the agricultural situation in the production areas in 
14 States in Sudan. 
 
Main highlights presented were: rainfall was above the long-term average in most 
cropping areas; macro-economic crises impacted supplies of most agricultural inputs 
resulting in high prices and access constraints. Favorable rainfalls and high food commodity 
prices pushed farmers to adopt number of coping strategies e.g. access to agricultural 
inputs from parallel market; fuel shortage was reported in some areas; doubled agricultural 
inputs priced resulted in high cost of production; prices are not expected to decrease 
during the harvest season because of the high cost of production; The planted area with 
the main six crops (sorghum, millet, groundnuts, sesame, sunflower and cotton) is 
expected to be about 50 million feddans, corresponding to 8% higher than planted area for 
same crops in 2017; 
 
Livestock pasture and water points: Livestock: Body condition in nearly all the states is 
above average to average. No transmittable diseases were reported, and no serious 
incidents of disease were witnessed. Pasture: The general condition of pasture is above 
average to average, except in few pockets in very limited parts. There are complains about 
the expansion of agricultural crops on the expense of pasture and forests. Water points: 
Above average to average, as per good numbers of the Hafirs are either completely full or 
partial full. 
 
Agricultural Finance: Financed area in 2018 is over 6 million feddans, for around 36,000 
beneficiaries. Total finance in 2018 (3,060 billion SDG) exceeds the agricultural finance in 
2017 for the same period and same locations by 65%. The semi mechanized sector received 
50% of the agricultural finance, while the traditional sector share is only 1%. The Irrigated 
Sector, the Horticultural sector and the Agricultural Machinery stocks from finance were 
14%, 13% and 22% respectively. 

 
Recommendations: Main recommendations presented were: •It is essential to secure fuel 
at the optimum time for harvest of crops. •Appropriate measures for fuel supply, canals 
and pumps maintenance are required to avoid expected competition among crops for 
water in the irrigation sector. •The crisis of cash flow will affect farmers ability to cover 
their needs of cash to harvest their crops. •Crop protection measures should be in place to 
intervene in case of any disease outbreak. •Opening fire-lines is essential to protect 
pasture areas and to avoid frictions between farmers and pastoralists and •Animal health 
surveillance and required vaccines shall be in place to avoid disease outbreak. 

 
Discussion: A participant asked what the justification behind the decreased planted area 
of sorghum is; it was clarified that the reduction in plantings is likely due to fuel shortages 
which disrupted planting operations; so, farmers shifted to another type of crops; there is 
increase in the area planted expect for sorghum. A partner questioned on the market price, 
that cereal price and livestock prices have increased, who the Term of Trade in favor of is, 
FAO clarified that it is difficult to expect but it is in favor of both.  
 
A partners commented that the distribution of the agricultural finance is not fair; it is 
difficult to get money from the banks, it is a very serious problem and it has to be solved; 
farmers should get more finance from the agricultural sector; one more participant 
commented that banks are more bias to the big farmers as they will repay the money; 
farmers request money from banks through their associations; some societies do not have 
the identity, those should arrange their societies and put pressure on the banks.  A partner 
asked if the report included crop protection measures in the recommendations; FAO 

FAO will share the 
final report in two 
weeks with the 
sector 
coordinator to be 
shared with 
partners.   
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explained that this aspect was counted in the recommendations; also explained that, the 
Plant Protection Department (PPD) is dealing with the pest issues in two ways, plant 
protection directory  for national pests ( e.g. birds and locust) and for the local bests like 
Fall Armyworms (FAW) which are local pest not nation pests; local pest are controlled 
under the farmers.     
 
A participant asked two questions, the first one was what is the rational behind the 
projection of average harvested area of 72 and 68 percentages of the planted area for 
sorghum and millet, respectively; the second one was when is the final report expected to 
be released, as it took longer time; FAO clarified that the 72 and 68 percentages are very 
preliminary findings based on specific projections (e.g. yield areas, harvest areas, etc..); the 
final report is expected to be released in two weeks; CFSAM report will give more details.  
A partner recommended that the MoA and partners should think about trainings for small 
farmers; they need trainings in agricultural processes, marketing, awareness and 
extension. A participant recommended that the sector to introduce translation during the 
sector coordination meetings as some national partners need to listen and to be listened 
to.   
 
FEWSNET commented that in terms of increasing areas cultivated, the situation  is like what 
has been presented; area cultivated was very optimistic estimate, because of the fuel 
shortage it is difficult for most of the farmers to reach their land in the muddy situation, so 
this might decrease the area cultivated; also added that most of the farmers are 
complaining about the expected harvest as there is labor shortage; moreover, most of the 
estimations are from the State Ministries who want to show that they are doing their work.  

 
 

4. Update on HNO -HRP (OCHA) 
 

OCHA stated that they are in the middle of the HRP process. They changed the status of 
needs to vulnerability base instead of categories of IDPs, Returnees, etc.…  Each sector has 
specific formula, OCHA doesn’t want to mix two methodologies of calculations, the need 
for specific locality will be calculated based on the vulnerability and severity scores (from 
1-5). OCHA is having a bilateral meeting with all sectors led by HAC. All should reach 
reasonable agreement/consensus. OCHA wants to introduce a scientific methodology. 
Information gap is a genuine issue, for instances there is no access to nutrition data, HNO 
is a backbone for the HRP. To understand the needs, it is important to recognize the 
different numbers of IDPs, Returnees, etc.…OCHA highlighted that they trained different 
sectors on the new OPS system, more trainings will be conducted at field level. the new 
OPS system was very easy for partners.  
 
Discussion:  A participant reflected that this vulnerability hazards methodology is not clear 
and needs to be more explained for partners. OCHA clarified that there will be multiple 
criteria in deciding the vulnerability not like the previous methodology.  
 
A partner asked what the expected output of this methodology is. OCHA itemized that the 
reason behind using this methodology was that every year, they have problem with the 
HNO numbers and everybody talks about it in a different way,  that is why OCHA is trying 
to apply some scientific ways to calculate the needy population. Now, it is at the sector 
level.  Maybe after one-week OCHA can have a draft HNO.  

 
 

 

5. SAG 
 
The sector coordinator explained that the sector would like to reactivate the FSL Strategic 
Advisory Group (SAG) after a couple of months without meeting.  It was explained that the 
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SAG is an important forum for the sector, as part of the global coordination tools with 
partners. A draft version of the ToR was shared with partners last week for their inputs. It 
was also communicated with partners that the sector would like to refresh the NGO 
membership through new election. It was clarified that the SAG member should have 
significant relevant work experience at a strategic level along with a solid understanding of 
the humanitarian sector. Selected individuals obligate to represent the interests of the FSL 
sector and not their own agency’s interests. 
 

6. AoB.   
Next meeting should be held on Wednesday 31 October 2018. (TO CONFIRM) 

 
 
  

  

7. Wrap up & closure 
 

Outputs of the meeting were wrapped up and the meeting was closed at 11:30 am.  

 

 
List of Participants 
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